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Community Impact | 75 Years of Giving
A NOTE from BOB SORGE,
President of Madison Community Foundation

Madison Community Foundation’s 75th anniversary is really a
celebration of an invaluable institution that has evolved over time to
meet the unique needs of the community it serves.

Mission
Madison Community
Foundation inspires
giving, supports
meaningful initiatives,
and connects people
for the common good.
Join us.

Cover Story

From Immigrant to Entrepreneur

MCF grant to support Literacy Network’s new building and endowment
will help people like Lorena Villalobos reach new heights
To that end, she and her tutor
Jenny Ludtke continue to meet
for two hours, once a week, at
Lussier Community Education
Center, one of Literacy
Network’s eight program
locations, to hone her business
writing. Jenny found the
volunteer opportunity through
her work at a nearby church.
She loves reading and sought to
share it with others.

Formally, MCF began as Madison Community Trust Fund on
December 24, 1942 “for the purpose of encouraging and assisting the
charitable enterprises in the metropolitan area of the City of Madison.” Its first focus was
to provide a vehicle to support soldiers returning from World War II.
When the GI Bill was passed in 1944 to serve this purpose, the Trust evolved into a fund
to provide support for capital needs, then as a “cushion” against a possible depression in
1947. From 1947-1977, the Trust provided for repairs, alterations, and debt retirement for
organizations such as YWCA/YMCA, the Boy Scouts, Salvation Army, and South Madison
Neighborhood Center.
This history demonstrates how MCF has evolved over time to meet the changing needs of
the community. It is the intrinsic value of a community foundation that exists today, and
it is an honor to steward these resources on your behalf and for the betterment of our
community. Thank you for entrusting MCF with this responsibility.

WHAT’S NEW:
Our P.O. Box is now closed!
Please direct all mail to the
MCF street address:

Civic and business leader John J. Frautschi, 87, passed
away on March 9, leaving a stunning legacy of generosity
and impact throughout our community.
Part of John’s legacy will live on at MCF through the
John and Mary Frautschi Fund, which he started with
his late wife Mary in 1990. The endowment supports
MCF’s Community Impact grantmaking, providing annual
grants for arts and culture, learning, children and youth,
community development, the elderly, the environment,
and nonprofit capacity building.

Brigitte Kratenstein

2 Science Court, Suite 3,
Madison WI 53711.

“We are so grateful for John and Mary’s lifetime of
generosity, their dedication to this community, and their
trust in the Community Foundation to use their gift wisely,” said president Bob Sorge.
John J. Frautschi

DESIGN & PRINTING

The Frautschi’s initial gift has grown through the years—distributing over $2.2 million
in grants and still worth more today than what they gave originally. It is a permanent
endowment, which will continue to provide resources to make good things happen in our
community for generations to come.

Comments or Feedback?
We would love to hear from you!

Contact us:
(608) 232-1763 or
news@madisongives.org
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John’s big-picture thinking about strengthening our
}
community’s greatest assets is at the heart of our grantmaking.
It’s thrilling to see the impact of his generosity.
~

— Tom Linfield, Vice President of Community Impact

Beth Skogen Photography

“I know how much easier life is
when you can read easily,” says
Jenny.
Lorena Villalobos found more than a tutor in Literacy
Network volunteer Jenny Ludtke.

REMEMBERING A COMMUNITY GEM

ON THE COVER:
Literacy Network’s one-onone tutoring program gave
Lorena Villalobos a path to
citizenship and a better life
for her family.

L

orena Villalobos worked across the
street from Literacy Network for quite
some time before she mustered up
the courage to walk through its doors
and ask for help. A single mom raising three
children, she didn’t exactly have the time to
learn English.
What changed her mind were the frustrating
doctor visits and parent-teacher conferences,
where language barriers presented obstacles
to understanding and addressing her children’s
health and education. She also knew learning
English would increase her employment
opportunities.
Nearly five years later, the native of Mexico
has far surpassed the goals she set for herself
as a student in Literacy Network’s one-on-one
tutoring program. Her children are healthy and
excelling academically. Her oldest son Juan is a
senior at UW-Madison with his eyes on medical
school. Edwin is a senior at West High School
and hopes to attend UW-Milwaukee. Leslie
is a student at Cherokee Middle School, and
lives to play soccer. Last April, Lorena and Juan
both passed their citizenship test and became
American citizens on the same day. Today, she’s
a budding entrepreneur—the proud proprietor
of Lorena’s Beauty Salon in Fitchburg.
What’s next for Lorena? “I want to keep
learning,” she says. “I want to be able to employ
my kids at the salon.”

Plus, says Jenny, the program is
both convenient and volunteerfriendly, with each week’s lesson planned by
a Literacy Network volunteer. While Jenny’s
job is to execute a well-planned lesson, it’s
clear the student and tutor have developed a
deeper connection, and that the relationship is
rewarding for them both.

WATCH OUR LATEST
VIDEO: MCF is celebrating

Lorena credits Jenny for a lot more than
language skills.

its 75th Anniversary! Visit

“She’s not only my volunteer helping me learn
but she’s been a big support in my life,” says
Lorena.

for a video about our history

madisongives.org/history
and $1,000,000 anniversary
grantmaking initiative.

Jenny says Lorena’s patience, persistence,
strength and determination are among the
many reasons she’s achieved her every goal.
She also credits Literacy Network for giving
students the right tools to succeed.
“The people who are here are longing to do
better at work and communicate better with
schools, doctors and neighbors. This is a
boots-on-the-ground opportunity that is
really vital.” n

Literacy Network At A Glance
Founded: 1974 - as the Madison Literacy Council
Staff: 30
Volunteers: 906 gave 28,600 hours in 2016
The nonprofit relocated to larger headquarters in
September 2016 with support from MCF’s Community
Impact Fund. The $50,000 grant established a computer
lab, enabling adults to improve their basic reading and
writing skills, English language skills, employability skills,
use the public library system, check status updates on
their children’s schooling, and more.

Connect with us!

Madison Community Foundation
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FOCUS ON DONORS

Look Who's Making A Difference | Every donor has a unique story of what motivates them to be charitable—what they

all have in common is the impact they make.

FOR THE LOVE OF MADISON: Power couple would be an
apt description for Madisonians Lester Pines and Roberta
Gassman. After decades of building successful careers,
raising children and now grandchildren, and giving back to the
community that’s meant so much to them, Lester and Roberta
have made their passion for Madison permanent.
This year, Madison Community Foundation welcomed them
into the Legacy Society, which recognizes people who’ve
named MCF as a beneficiary in their will. They signed a
commitment letter, and can change the charitable amount or
type of asset at any point in time. Their assets are permanently
invested in an endowment fund, and gifts to their cherished
local causes will be given in perpetuity.
“MCF is a priority for us, and what better time to make the
commitment than during its 75th anniversary this year,” says
Roberta, who came to Madison at age 17 to attend UWMadison—the first in her family of immigrants to go to college.
“It’s when we all come together that we can have the greatest
impact.”

An alumni
family of
Woodland
Montessori
started an
endowment
fund at
MCF to
support the
school’s
success, today and in the future. “Thanks
to their generosity, we can ensure the
Woodland experience is available for
generations to come,” says the school’s
leader Erin Trondson. To learn more
about giving to this fund, giving to other
school funds, or starting your own fund,
call Darcy Kobinsky at
(608) 232-1763 or email her at
dkobinsky@madisongives.org.

A senior fellow in the UW-Madison School of Social Work,
Roberta’s career in all levels of government include secretary
of Wisconsin’s Department of Workforce Development in the
cabinet of Governor Jim Doyle and deputy assistant secretary
of employment and training in the U.S. Department of Labor
for President Obama. Before that, she was a top aide for both
the Mayor and County Executive and Governor Tony Earl, and
a social worker before that.
Lester’s record of success as a trial attorney and as a
partner in the firm Pines Bach, is as formidable as his wife’s
accomplishments in public service. On top of all that, the
dynamic duo makes time to serve in a variety of volunteer
roles as part of their civic and religious life. In fact, that’s
how they first met—Roberta volunteering and Lester
working at Neighborhood House. And their two greatest
accomplishments—daughters Anna and Jenny—are products
of Madison’s public schools.
“We are so thankful that Madison has been such a great place
to live, work and raise our kids,” says Roberta, who currently
chairs MCF’s Grantmaking Committee and serves on the
Board of Governors. “We’ve been fortunate, and we have
a responsibility to give others the chance to have the same
successes.”
For Lester and Roberta, the decision to leave a legacy to
MCF was as practical as it was benevolent. They started their
donor-advised fund in 2013 and make annual gifts. “You don’t
have to make a big gift initially, but you can start,” says Lester.
“How much you give can be fluid over time.” n

Alex Smith (son-in-law
to be) on the left, with
Katrina Schroeder,
Dean and Carol
“Orange” Schroeder,
Nina O’Keefe
(daughter-in-law)
and Erik Schroeder.

THE ART OF GIVING: “My husband Dean and I have always been great fans of
the vibrant arts scene in Madison, especially music and theater, and we know
that the arts are consistently underfunded,” says Carol “Orange” Schroeder, coowner of Orange Tree Imports (for 41 years and counting!) and MCF donor. “It’s
a privilege to help make possible the art and performances we enjoy so much.”
Orange and Dean are such true-blue believers in giving back through their
advised funds at MCF that they recently opened two new funds for their adult
children, Erik and Katrina.

I appreciate all that
}
MCF does in support
of quality of life in our
community. I am very
proud to be a part of the
effort.
Lester Pines and Roberta Gassman
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~

— Enid Glen, donor, Community Impact Fund and A Fund for
Women; vice chair, MCF Board of Governors

SCHOOL
SPIRIT

“The idea of giving them each their own fund was to provide an opportunity
to talk to them about the long-term benefits of starting an endowment that
continues to grow, and that you can distribute grants from every year,” says
Orange. “I’m hoping that as their lives unfold they will add to their funds, and
enjoy the ongoing opportunity to decide how the money is used.”
Today, Orange’s Fund for the Arts supports annual scholarships available to
all high school graduates who have participated in the Madison Youth Choirs
(where Erik and Katrina got their start in music) for at least seven years.
Margie’s Music for Life Fund, which is Dean’s fund, supports UW Opera as well as
Dean and Orange’s own nonprofit, the Handel Aria Competition, a new program
to encourage young singers around the world to explore Handel’s operatic
repertoire.
“Madison is a community where a small donor can make a really big impact,” says
Orange, who started her Acorn Fund in 1999 and began making distributions in
2003 when it matured into a permanent endowment. Now she and Dean make
annual contributions to their funds, and they have designated Erik and Katrina
as their funds’ advisors as part of their legacy. “I will always appreciate the fact
that MCF made it possible, when we were young, to establish a way to make a
lasting contribution to our community.” n

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES:
FLEXIBLE AND FOREVER
Are you at least 60 years old and
interested in the security of fixed,
dependable
payments
INITIAL
for life? A
GIFT
charitable gift
LIFETIME annuity (CGA)
PAYMENTS is a unique
opportunity
to make a taxdeductible gift (typically cash or stock)
while receiving an immediate charitable
deduction and a guaranteed income for
a lifetime. The older the donor, the more
favorable the annuity payment. You can
create a CGA with an initial minimum
gift of $10,000 and choose to support
any nonprofit that holds an endowment
fund at MCF. An initial minimum gift of
$30,000 can be used to start a new fund.
“Giving through MCF fits me perfectly and
I’m so grateful to have the means to do
it,” says a Middleton donor. The CGAs
offer the flexibility of giving to her
favorite causes and the peace of mind of
a guaranteed lifetime income payment.
“To me, CGAs are safe, and even provide
tax benefits.”
To start a CGA, contact Ann Casey
at (608) 232-1763 or email her at
acasey@madisongives.org.

Madison Community Foundation
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DONOR impact

what's new:
MCF welcomes
David Koehler to
our team!

PEOPLE AND RESULTS

merging for the future | MCF grant supports the merger of

camp creativity | MCF is helping to

Community Partnerships and Center for Families into one full-service agency

expand Madison’s premier hacker space, and the
next-gen minds that inhabit it

What is your role
at MCF? I provide

leadership
for our donor
engagement team–we have the privilege
of working with individuals, families and
businesses making meaningful impacts
in their communities and around the
world through philanthropy. We learn
about people’s passions and facilitate
charitable giving to meet their goals and
timelines.

story of a boy who came to Center for Families for respite care
while his mother went to be with her sister who was having a
baby. He recognized a brochure from the Parent Child Home
Program he participated in a few years back, and settled in
immediately.
“The community often gives a lot of lip service to holistic care,”
says Tom Otis, board member of Community Partnerships.
“When you see what’s going on here it gives real meaning to
people we serve.”

Community Partnerships board member Tim Otis (L) and executive
director Scott Strong with Gary Praznik, board chair for Center for
Families

C

ommunity Partnership’s history and legacy are
coming full circle. Founded in 2000 with the goal
of bringing the work of four local social service
agencies under one umbrella, the mental health
agency has officially merged with Center for Families—
itself an outgrowth of nonprofit collaboration. The merger
was supported by a field of interest fund at Madison
Community Foundation. The name for the new nonprofit
will be unveiled at its annual event Circle of Hope on
Friday, May 19.
Scott Strong, the merged organization’s executive director,
says he’s excited to lead the innovative effort to create more
comprehensive services for area residents and a sustainable
model for delivering those services at a time when health
care is constantly changing and costs are ever-rising. For
clients, the nonprofit will create a holistic experience for
children, adults and families by bringing together experts in
the field of child welfare, mental health, home visiting and
care coordination.
“Unfortunately, the common thread in people both
organizations serve is trauma,” says Strong. “With
integrated services, stronger partnerships, and proven
programs that work, together we have the ability to reach
and impact a lot of young lives.”
Among the many other benefits of the merger, 6,800
individuals will be served annually with both preventative
and responsive services for children and families at risk.
But numbers only tell one part of the story. Strong tells the

}

What motivates you to do this work? The

We can’t do it all, they can’t do it all,
but we have to do it all together.
—Scott Strong, Executive Director

people. We work with extraordinary
individuals doing good for our
community. They are so positive and
gracious. To play a small role in their
giving experiences and vital causes is
very rewarding.

~

What’s in a name? Find out at CIRCLE OF HOPE, when
Community Partnerships and Center for Families announce
a new name for the two organizations in a merger to increase
capacity and services.
CIRCLE OF HOPE
Community Partnerships & Center for Families
May 19, 7 p.m. · UW Union South
Tickets available at community-partnerships.org

Rona (at left) is working on 3D modeling and Alma is drafting a sewing pattern that she will
laser cut and sew together to make a stuffed animal during Fractal Winter Break Camp, held at
the nonprofit collaborative space Sector67. Beth Skogen Photography
FULL STEAM AHEAD: Most of us know the acronym “STEM,” which stands for
learning in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math. Educator and
founder of the Fractal program, Heather Wentler, teaches a variation of STEM,
coined STEAM, which integrates the concepts of art and design into education
and, ultimately, innovation in the 21st century.

That’s a tough one. We have so many
natural and cultural treasures in and
around Madison. I love the lakes, parks,
bike and ski trails, our world-class arts,
our farmer’s markets and interesting
restaurants, the UW, music on the
Terrace…I could go on and on.

Wentler’s entrepreneurial venture, Fractal, operates out of Sector67, the
nonprofit maker space that provides a collaborative environment to learn,
teach, develop, build and create everything from hardware, software and
electronics to art, sewing and metalwork.

Reach David at (608) 232-1763 or
dkoehler@madisongives.org.

Sector67 was one of 75 area nonprofits to receive a grant from MCF’s
Community Impact Fund in 2016. MCF gave $50,000 to support Sector67’s
fundraising campaign to build a permanent home. The new building is located in
the same east-side neighborhood and closer to Goodman Community Center,
enabling the nonprofit to double the number of youth served annually through
Fractal and other programs to over 1,000. n

challenge accepted: Columbus
Area Endowment has reached 30%
of its goal of $100,000 growth in its
endowment by January 2018 with
support from local donors and
Madison Community Foundation. A
challenge grant will match the first
$50,000 of local donations. One
hundred local donors will be recognized
at the CAE annual meeting on May 9 in
Rest Haven Memorial Park as well as at
the Philanthropist of the Year event in
Columbus Fireman’s Park Pavilion on
November 4. To learn more visit
www.madisongives.org/Columbus.

Madison Community Foundation’s support will
}
allow us to dramatically increase our work with the
middle and high school students we serve and enable
more people of all ages to become entrepreneurs.
—Chris Meyer, founder, Sector67
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What do you love most about Madison?

~

Join us in supporting these and other local causes by giving to the Community Impact Fund. Call us at (608) 232-1763 or give online at madisongives.org/better.
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THANK YOU FOR CELEBRATING WITH US!

Tickets are sold out for our
75 Anniversary “Madison Gives”
annual dinner! If you’d like to place
your name on the waiting list,
please contact Andrea Nilsen
at (608) 232-1763 or
anilsen@madisongives.org.
th

Thank you to our generous sponsors:

m a t c h i n g

2 Science Court, Suite 3
Madison, WI 53711

g i f t

o p p o r t u n i t y

75TH ANNIVERSARY LEGACY CHALLENGE
To commemorate MCF’s 75th Anniversary this
year, you are invited to join the Legacy Society
by including MCF in your will or estate plan. For
each new member, a local donor will contribute
$1,000 in your name to support the Community Impact Fund.

To join or learn more, call David Koehler at (608) 232-1763 or email him at
dkoehler@madisongives.org. Or visit us at www.madisongives.org/legacy.

